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“The efficient energy use, allowing municipalities and people to save money, is 

becoming more and more important due to increase of energy sources prices 

(the costs for heating in Prienai are the highest in Lithuania). The renovation of 

boiler houses and heating systems of education institutions, support on 

modernization of residential multi-apartment buildings, the renovation of existing 

street lighting systems, the development of roads infrastructure and service of 

public transport are only the part of Prienai district municipality activities in 

energy saving and reduction of air pollution fields for implementing the 

objectives of sustainable development policy.” 

 

Mr Alvydas Vaicekauskas, Mayor of Prienai district municipality 
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MIED event on 8th of October 2009 

Municipal Intelligent Energy Day in Prienai district was organized on eighth of 
October 2009. We can split MIED event in to three main parts – meetings in 
local kindergarten, gymnasium and seminar in city municipality. 

Kindergarten. At first KREA team visit kids in local kindergarten and explain 
the importance of energy saving. Kids showed their drawings and the bravests 
explain not only what is in pictures but also told their opinion about energy 
saving.  In the end of this interesting and educational meeting, all participants 
were presented with candies and drawing books on energy theme.  

Gymnasium. Later MIED event moved to “Ąžuolas” gymnasium. At first short 
seminar about efficient energy for students (5th and 6th grades) from “Ąžuolas“ 
and „Revuona“ schools was organized in main hall of „Ąžuolas“ gymnasium. 
After short seminar on efficient energy and energy saving, KREA team invited 
students to participate in different competitions and contests: eco friendly 
driving (computer programme), figurative driving by bicycle, “Best energy 
catchword (phrase)” contest, “Best energy drawing” contest, windmill making 
(class which made most windmills were awarded with additional points), quiz – 
questions on efficient energy theme. Best classes and participants were 
presented with MODEL T-shirts, reflectors and certificates. Best class also won 
excursion to main boiler house in Prienai and was resented with MODEL 
energy-cup.  

Seminar in municipality. Last event of MIED was a seminar in Prienai district 
municipality. During seminar Alvydas Vaicekauskas, Mayor shortly presented 
energy field in Prienai district. KREA director Feliksas Zinevičius presented the 
importance of efficient energy and its possibilities in Prienai district municipality, 
also answered to citizens questions related to energy saving.   

 

     

 


